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Leneker Design Gives UB New  Look
——-  by Eyie Andreou
T h e  Leneker Design team, 
consisting of Joel Leneker (a 
U B  alum ni) and G eorge 
Scom bulis, has designed the 
new U B leadpiece and view- 
book. These pieces were pre­
sented to  an audience of about 
25 professors, administrators 
and students, at a sneak preview .  
held on the sixth floor of the 
W ahlstrom  L ib rary , on 
Tuesday, Nov. 7.
“T h e U niversity  o f 
Bridgeport is perceived as a 
financially troubled institution, 
ran by a cu lt, located at the 
edge o f  a slum p,” said 
Scombulis in a matter-of-fact 
tone of voice. Leneker Design 
has been contracted to overturn
for gridaattng; tngh^KWSST 
dents.
T he advertising strategy 
took 60 days to  produce, a peri­
od divided into a research and a 
doigw  stag«.JP ;D»r»nR th e  | 
research stage, Leneker and Scombulis- 
interviewed 30 students, faculty members 
and administrators, reviewed 25 view- 
books of other umverut w* and went over 
recent newspaper articles about U B 
After gathering all the information they 
needed, thffcM todl • a n o b f l f  paphscs 
and logos that give U B a distinguishable 
personality and set it apart from the com­
petition.
‘ Astonish Us* is the slogan that will 













ike Fall p;-. 
semester 
on us."
the university and will present it with a 
challenge: those applicant* mho can write 
an essay provocative enough to ‘ Astonish 
U s,* will be given the opportunity to 
attend their first semester tuition five at 
UB. Tbu fira semester wiB be a trial pen 
od during which the new student! will 
decide if  they want to continue their edu­
cation at the. University of Bridgeport or 
not. If they decide to remain here, they 
wiB have to start paying tauuon after the 
end of the first semester, unless they q u it  
fy  fo r an oth er kind of 
scholarship: 'fJP ’* 
A ccord ing ' to  the 
Leneker Design team, the 
goal o f th is-rather
unorthodox- tactic, n  to 
attract to  U B students 
who are “bold, willing to 
take risks.,*. Students 
who know what it takes 
to m d e i W R m z *  
According to Leneker, 
the goal of the viewbook 
it to have students talk to 
Modems. The publication 
features various UB im ­
pose o f obtaining a quality education »  
well as memorable: life experiences.
*As you go the way of life you will 
me a gnat chasm. Ju m p .n s  not m wide
We are black, 
white, brown 
and yodosat.
W o rn A m erican *,
R usal ana. C hinane.
C ro a tia n * . Korean*.
British, DrazWan* 
and m ore.
We are sh ort, tad, 
fart, rich, poor, 
and evarytldng 
ini
way o f know ing w hether 
the essay an applicant sub­
mits is indeed his own work.
Prof. Donald McIntyre 
commented that hot being 
able to  w rite astonishing 
essays does not mean that 
you are not qualified to  be 
adm itted a t a u niversity . 
‘ Beethoven couldn’t  write a 
good essay* he said demon­
strating his point.
“It looks m ore like a 
N ik e  ad th an  w hat it it  
meant to  b e ,*  said Junior 
Vassiiifci Albans referring to 
the ilhm ration on the cover 
of the new view book (see 
P g  I t ) . TeopW  will find k  
hard to connect a university 
with an illustration so color-
m  mbmmrnd*.
? A m o reg en e ea t c o n '
Rodney CarVeth, who asked 
the the
possibility tbet the tactic «  
"giving away* scholarships 
| may be interpreted b y  the
. ... ............ media as a desperate attempt
by the university to  recruit students.
Prof. Thom as Juliusburgrr’s com ­
plaint was that the advertising campaign is 
trying to  set) some U B programs, like
University o f Bridgeport. '“G et Y our 
Future’s W orth * and “And T hey  All 
Look the Same* are two other, related slo­
gans, A direct mail campaign will provide 
the target market with information about
“We are here to 
shape the future. 
We go to the 
Untveraity of 
B r id g e p o r t .
dents with different backgrounds and 
interests, talking about their experiences 
at UB. It presents the university as a link 
which brings together young people from 
all over the world for the common pur­
a flo u r tndM duM
as you think,* reads the 
copy on the coyer of the 
le w  U B  view book, 
graphically addressing the 
fear inspired by the transition on e B u k a  
when going from high-school to  a univer­
sity.
“It’s sophisticated, vet refreshing. Ifs  
something that we’ve needed for a long 
tim e now ," said P rof. K etti Kupper, 
expressing the general feeling of the audi­
ence. However several concerns were 
voiced by different people. ..
Prof. Stephen Grodzmsky was con­
cerned about the validity of the essays 
that will be submitted by prospective stu­
dents, since the university Will have no
'And they all look 
just the same!"
Computer Engineering and Education, 
w hile ignoring program s lik e  M ass 
C om m u nication  and In tern ation al 
Studies.
The Leneker Design team acknowl­
edged that there a n  some problems with 
the project and promised to consider the 
audience’s concerns before the leadpiece 
and the viewbook go to  prim . These 
pieces should be published and distributed 
by the end of Novem ber, and expecta­
tions about the outcome of the new pro­
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Probes UB Probation Status R eview ed -
■***»*• -  r— -----  by Markus Nottelmann
JL he New England A ssociation o f 
School* and Colleges last week sent a team 
of four administrators from other colleges 
to  U B  to  review whether the university 
had resolved issues that three yean ago put 
it on three-year probationary accreditation. 
During the visit that lasted from Sunday 
night to Tuesday morning, the team met 
with representatives from the administra­
tion, faculty, staff and Students to discus
U B 's  current 
financial situa­
tion.
Rm In a 
m eeting with 
student repre­
sents ivc», Dr, 
B riu in g h am , 
th e  chairper­
son o f the 
team , stated 
that * U B ’s 
probationary 
status is due 
I entirely to the 
financial diffi­
cult ie* o f the 
u n iv e r s i t y *  
sod that the 
team bolted at 








;S J 2 J
u j jh d l l
“This visit was a focused visit, 
which means that the team looked at 
one specific area of accradithig stan­
dards. In our case this is financial 
resources,” said Interim-Provost Dr. 
G rant. "B u t even though they 
focused on one specific area, they 
were also interested in such things as 
enrollment projections, the gover­
nance process of the university and 
student life. They Vanted to get a 
comprehensive picture.*
In the two meeting* the team 
had with students, the team wanted 
to hear what students thought was 
good about the university and in 
what areas students would like to  see 
improvements. High on the long list of 
positive things about UB that were men­
tioned, students stated that “easy access to 
professors and administrators,” “a dote and 
uniquely international community,’  and 
“small class rites* were things that they 
■ WOU Id like U B to  keep. Asked what 
changes they would like to see. students 
said that they hoped foe "more support for 
athletics," “more positive publicity about 
UB* and that *UB should get the recogni­
tion it deserves.*
The most important issue that needed 
change, though, was the fact UB is stall on 
probationary status, d i e  student made his 
point that'"foe because the whole universi­
ty «  on probation meant that the individ­
ual whook cannot get accreditation from 
their respective ja nfi uwin il orgarezannm
NEASC mambsrs worn interested in what the stu­
dents had to say about UB.
This is unfair to students who are fulfilling 
all the necessary requirements of these 
organizations, but cannot get an accredited 
degree."
In accordance with standard proce­
dure, the team did not comment on any of 
its findings. Also members of the univerri- 
ty administration refused to speculate
about the result o f  the visit. “We 
would like to have our probationary 
status rem oved,” com m ented 
President Rubenstein. “1 am confident 
that we have come closer to that goal. 
T h e issue is whether we are close 
enough.”
“It is a call too close to make,’ 
said Dr. Grant. “The team saw some 
o f the improvements we made, and 
they were very impressed by the stu­
dents.” Dr.-Grant also thanked every­
one who participated in the various 
meetings w ith the team . “I really 
appreciate everyone’s support 
Over the next four to six weeks the 
team will put together a recommendation 
which the university will be allowed to 
review and, if there are any factual mis­
takes, to correct. In March, the team and 
the president will meet with the NEASC 
commission. The final decision concerning 
U B ’s probationary status will then be 
made in April. ____, . B
|  From the Director o f Financial Aid
Students who ate eligible for Federal Work Study may be interested in 
applying for some of the positions available in serving our community, which 
include working for. The Boy Scouts of America, BE Scholars, Talent 
Search, (Motivation for Academic Achievement and College Study 
(NIAACS) as well l»  several others. These positions pay well above the 
minimum wage and applications am available in the Financial Aid Office. To 
find out more* please come to 0m Financial Aid Office on the 6th floor of 
the Wablstrom Library anytime between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. „ __ B
The Man After Beecher
by Maori im  Basil
Onset
Jcuvematy has * new Gl 
Mr. Thomas A Slump 
ii <** Novsunbw 1
Mr
her J ijj{i t ake.ssvpt in 
M i Mich-ad fSreclos as tW %kc f tmek ni 
M i&sisiwcJR andftuame
O h g m R r from .Eefttuchy, Mi Kite 
tcremts to  U B  from  Piedm ont C ollege 
Grontta where hr was vhr Vine Pressdeut 
Bumm-m ami Fwimvv for the Ian 1 yew*. 1 
■Kkmip reuwvoJ 1m BA ware the Uwvcvmv
Dayton. MBA 
T n i B t i i f f  and
Am o u iWji
University, fee. stressed the 'need for an aggres­
sive and wall-defined recruitment program, 
both locally and MKarttatxmrily. to achieve this 
goal.
As for ho plans tor the future, he men 
t i tm l two areas wfodi he intended fo work m . 
The first is the Buddings and Grounds and 
General M aintenance area, where the goal 
would be,to  increase the response time and 
solve problems more quickly, or as least give 
teutons wb> a particular problem cannot be 
•- red oucklv Another related area be intend
a  is also a C ertified Ptsi 
He. worked for I  rear* »»
nmowurel awdt!trig firm f i s t  Waleshoaiar and 
for :t& yuan m the toodrihre® Afhy*. as Scorer 
Vice Ptmafout and * 1i nr! rinsas~iil t Tfiiirr
Tirensiroimg opt has resaona tet.fom>ng t.v 
UwmarMty of Bnd|R>pa<G he wared that hr * a  
fookmg for a challengmg uggsartumfy whscb 
was (ffooremfo provided bv UB Hr wad, “Mwre 
%  a great own in mat i to return tire Uarvessaty 
IP  u* finurer wsexesa *  Sm w g «MB mceomreg 
thr enrollment mi as fowl 1006 Student* n  m  
important and neceaaary goal' for the
to work id  H the brautUarasi 
Seared ip htt temporary 
serened to be very optsmreu 
H r stated, “now that 
WeVe got ilia  new team ' 
in piece (new Presatfost, ' 
new administrator* in ; 
the ados moon* depart* ■. 
merit, fairly  recent ■ 
froroetl we wdl get to  •’ 
know each other and
h of tfo  campus,' 
dike, Mr Slump 
about the f o e s .
warmly professional in 
every area, from general 
admissions to finance* 
and maintenance, as the 
only way to aid in the 
continued growth o f  
the University.
Outride of his job, Mr Klump enjoys 
sports, particularly basketball and golf. He also 
enjoys theater playis and traveling.
As a final note he stated, “I’m pleased to be 
here and am looking forward to getting to 
know ail the people involved (students, faculty 
and stall). I think «  (UB) will be a fun and an 
mserestmgplace to be,” - ; ■.... ; / ■ , B
things wit -start :tt
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M alaysian Annual General M eeting
rt-Shananloh
A hr Malaysian Club held its 
Annual General Meeting on 
November 12,1995. The meeting, 
bekf in the Student Censer as 4  am. 
that Sunday, was presided over by 
outgoing Ptmdcre Hoe Ming Tong.
The mam point on the agenda 
waa the efoctaoes of a new Broaden* 
and othet dub officials. Eezan Md 
YusoH, an aocounting senior, was 
elected as the nest Preudem. Hrs tenn 
wiB begjn with the Spring 19% semes-
rer Hire list lam was elected as Vie* 
Preadrna, See-Tan Tar as Secretary, 
/anon Md Yatsm as Treasurer md 
M ohd Miiitamir.il Asuan as 
, lanmutrec Member
.Ml the newly cleared (hcuuw  
members are currently i raining for 
the nan senreuer and wdB be leading 
the MaLsysun community m afi uni­
versity and, hopefully, mseruniwro- 
tv functions
_B
T he S cribe congratulates the newly
J  — J  -4T— J. eUXm* CjffKSmS,
find Entertain
tM a
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News
Alma Mater, A Toast to Thee!
UB Celebrates Rubenstein’s Inauguration
--------------------------- ---—  6y Jessica Han
T h e  multitude of international flags 
merged into a rainbow of colors as the 
University of Bridgeport celebrated the 
inauguration of its eighth President, Dr. 
R ichard  L. R ubenstein . T h e  event, 
which took place on Sunday, October 29, 
brought the UB community and friends 
of the university together in the Mertens
Theater of the Arnold Bernhard Center.
A crowd of about 1,000 that included 
students, faculty, staff, and friends and fam­
ily o f the Rubensteins gathered to  wel­
come Dr. Rubenstein as the new president 
of the University of Bridgeport.
G reetings w ere related by F leeta  
Hudson from the Mayor of Bridgeport, by 
R osa J .  C o rrea  from  th e G o v ern o r’s 
Office, and by representatives o f the UB
Dr. Richard L. Rubenstein
Eighth President of University of Bridgeport since January" 1, 1995. 
Served as Chairman of the 
Board <»f Triiiteee from 
May 1994 to September"
1995. p
A member of Florida State 
University (1970 -1995). M  
Received the degree of 1 
Doctor of Hebrew Lettersr 
honoris causa, from Jewish 
Theological Seminary lit 
1 9 S 7 .
Awarded 'Distinguished 
Professor of the Ymnf,*< in 
1 9 7 7 1  (FloridaI State3 
University's highest honor).
PhD. from Harvard
- i <e1w ej'Hwnltsaa Sww Hs 
Master of Hebrew Literature and' rabbinic ordmatibn from the Jewish 
Theological Seminary in 1952.
Received B.A. in 1946 from Unlvendty of Cincinnati.
Wrote and published books including: After Auschwitz (1956), The 
Curm** o f H istory (1975). ^  of Triage (1988) and Approachoe
to Auschwitz
gggW!r i
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Talbot D'Alemberts
U n iv e r s it y  o f  B r id g e p o r t  S e a l  
T h e u se  in  the upper right q u a d *** .
is the tree o f  life represeoo person- ^ E |  
a) and institutional growthgahe - “
city park arch in the lower right 3 1
s y m b o lic  tradition, solid faun- “
daiions a « l  pennanence; the sea- | | s 
scape in thc lower left illustrates / D G E 1  
theU nivenity ’suiikpiecainpusenvi' 
ronment on  Long b k n d  Sound; and the traditional 
lamp of learning ui the upper left quadrant has been 
the main eleraem ofth e official U B  seal since 1931.
m i
Right to  left, PrssM snt Efnlritua Hsnry W. UtttsAeM snd 
Pis s Msnt  Richard L  Rubsnstsfc*. The P est W stoom ss th e  fUturs
th e henww y 4t0m »  from P iss ldsm  Rs bsnststn
com m u nity . M ichael 
Berenbaum, Director of 
th e U S H olocaust 
Research Institu te, 
Stoyan Ganev, Prestdetu 
of the General Assembly 
of the United Nations, 
1992-1993, and Robert 
Spivey, President of the 
Virginia Foundation of 
Independent Colleges, 
offered remarks and mes­
sages o f encouragement 
to the new president. 
Members and Officers 
of the Board of Trustees,
led by Neil Salonen, its chairman, then 
performed the investiture, arid Henry W. 
L ittlefie ld  and Edw in G . E tg cl, J r . ,  
Presidents Emeriti, in keeping with U B  | 
tradition, presented the new president 
with the President's Medallion.
In his address, the President touched 
y  rosny isssss* connected to  the unrvttw 
jty lih JT K aJS ted  th e  p eop le  w ho had 
helped him throughout his career. He 
mentioned his “Florid* State University 
Fam ily ' that has given him strong sup­
port, his 'PW PA Family' through which 
he could meet professors from ail around 
the world, and his new 'U B  Family.'
Is  particular. Dr. Rubenstein recog­
nized UB’s students at “the most respect­
ful group of students I have ever worked 
with,' in reference to students’ reaction 
to  the possibility  of athletics being 
dropped earlier in the semester
Dr Rubenstein outlined the future 
direction of the University, stating that 
through the about-to-be-realized School 
o f Language*, the planned Owner for 
: United Nation.* a d  International Studies, 
and the School o f Medicine that will 
focm on Often- - *
tal Medicine and 
A cu p u n ctu re , 
the school w ill, 
begin to  co m ­
pete with lead- 
mg universities
T h e presi­
dent also took  
the opportunity 
to take the local 
press to  task by 
asking why 
there is so much 
support fo r  a 
casino, but little 
encouragement 
for a rebuilding 
university. "A  
university  cre­
ates new wealth. ----- ——— —-— —
A casino syphons off w ealth,' be said. 
“When is the City of Bridgeport going to 
realize that a casino can do nothing of 
what the University can do for the city?' 
he asked
As part of the ceremony, an hon-
:M m m m .......
J O — wm___...___ Hi
d en tn
About 7000 dttfwerrt tonguagM 
am spoken by UB sturimth 
The target gfbupm  kitmwttonal 
iiiwfergraduate students comes 
■  from the CIS (60 students)
^ T h e  largest group of intemattonW I 
graduate <rtudinte«©»n*a from 
India (4 0  M u d S 3 ( ^ ^ P  
M tha EU program. 68 Winter**
IH p T lf t t  largest - groups of
international students at UB
Most international students m*or 
in taatowt Mwiagatfstt and
M M w d l a U B CtafrkidMp mriMfentetee ftrirpafamnnea
or ary degree was conferred on Talbot 
D ’Alemberte, President o f the Florida 
State University. The Doctor o f Humane 
Letters was presented by Interim Provost 
Michael G rant, and D r. D ’Alem berte 
then gave the inaugural address.
M i
Chem istry Departm ent Gets Boost 
Pitney-Bowes Donates Equipm ent
b\ Markus Nattdrtumn
l h e  Chemistry Department received a 
big boost this week as Pitney-Bowes, a 
corporation with several facilities in the 
Bridgeport area, donated the equipment 
from one o f its cloned-down chemistry 
labs to the umverut v
"T bit equipment will allow us to set 
up a separate instrum entation lab, an 
im portant thing we don’t  have right 
now,* said D r. Santiago, the coordinator 
of the chemistry department enthusiasti­
cally. 'T h is  equipment would have cost 
us more than $100,000 if we had bought it 
new, We could not have afforded that,’  
One month ago, David Permne, the 
Supervisor of Facilities at Pitney Bowes 
called the adm issions o ffice  to  ask 
whether UB would he interested in the 
equipm ent. D om inic G oya from  the 
admissions department passed the message 
on to Dr, Santiago who at fur* thought
Dr. Santiago l i  w elted  
about the new uquipmerrt
that Pitney-Bowes was “just getting rid of 
tome junk ’
" When S went there to look at the 
things, 1 couldn’t believe it Many of the
things, including the furniture and the 
hoods, are only five years old. Some of 
the equipment is brand new," states Dr. 
Santiago. "But then I felt a little down­
hearted, because I knew that the universi­
ty could never afford to spend so much 
money. Luckily, someone made a good 
suggestion.’
The idea was to set up a scholarship 
in the name of Pitney Bowes. “We sent 
Pitney-Bowes a letter of gratitude, and we 
told them that we are setting up a 4-year, 
full UB scholarship in the name of Pitney- 
Bowes,’  says Dean A nthony Guerra. 
"The company will have the opportunity 
to  recommend candidates for this one­
time scholarship."
Although it is not yet clear which 
budget the money for the installation of 
the equipment will come from, the donat­
ed equipment will certainly help in U B’s 
current efforts to reestablish the chem­
istry major in some form. —*-------B
Words 
Which Hurt
——----- — -----—— -  by Nadia Ivanova
S ev era l days ago UB students found in 
their mailboxes letters from N ikolay 
Markov, the Student Congress President. 
In these letters, Nik apologized for unin­
tentionally offending some people with a 
comment he had made.
About two weeks ago, during a private 
conversation with Tricia Brown, N ik 
mentioned that the music played at the 
parties organized by the THETA EPSILON 
Sorority does not feature enough diversi­
ty. Nikolay had expressed it in a awk­
ward way, referring to  this music as 
“Black and Latino music." Later on, the 
word was spread around, upsetting some 
students. N ik’s statement was taken as 
being ethnically insensitive and the whole 
issue developed into a conflict.
Leticia Pizarro, the Sorority Vice- 
President, who is a native of Puerto Rico 
said: “I used to be N ik’s friend and 1 got 
offended by this terminology and stereo-
Cheerleaders Return Think Pom Poms
h  Victoria Ahakutnroa
I v o e m ly ,  a new dub was registered on 
y g  campus. And it * quite an unusual 
club too You probably saw the hand 
male flyer* all over vampuv calling life 
Ktudmtft tin bntxHn* a part id the team 
Think hut , 3'funk pom pome Think 
game*. Think ■hretim Jm
The idea of treat nag a cheerleader* 
team belong* to I bom  W hitmore,'* UB 
mudkra *1 p a  m \  and urvd of that wfeoef 
having n» > spun,’  p w iy  t»*y* ‘ l tea* here 
lass year and I went W all the game* It 
«*> a aid picture, everyone *a» - ami 
looked .around. That'* h»*w t p a  the' *Je* 
«{ subnet ienhreimpn
CYb CVnobre #4, the r*e% club held 
the hnt mnetmg h»3> las three are I * gvb 
jtftd j  im tprw s ti'd ie  team, And aa any 
. indwi i Ink (Wi ............. r t jy  B u t  ttiriir rim
, ja,b libonv Whjimof* •* the prewdeni, 
Niivili' W dliama the *<** p tu k -m  I Hp? 
bavr Wes amem’sev one id wi*o •* * *‘1, •*u 
' $$$ga$£ ikB& 'tMCitK’*a' the OWNfMMIM: 
department
ich, so the 
aetoomt 
dan for the
every th in* its going 
lie r  But the gurU are 
facing a huge problem - i 
■'money.. The club has 
lo  fM*e a* area budgrt
1 ■ c i;- : <||| f'S. f ̂  if*'
■ • : . Tk*?.
. 'l-O'Wr. .isftrf t&- ||S GG 
:$ f| : T |fl#f - Willi 1'
ami tet mrw 
y $*at tbc cwN&t* 
-  % • " I f w  (Gt wm
■ %ft$ 1 b  at fptM& t
tPSrOnir part** to
Think pom p e n * ... think ebaartaadan
riluKwill fiy’to fime- mts&ey
lia r pom poms team preansted their 
hrw pedbemanor on November 9, at the 
P u n k  iri,i White basketball game, and
impressed the audience.
typing.’  The issue was discussed at a con­
fidential meeting of the students involved 
in the conflict with Janet M erritt aha 
Wallace Southerland 111. Nik explained 
what he really meant by his words and 
apologized for the unwanted and unex­
pected offense.
Explaining the situation from his 
point of view, Nik Said: ‘ When talking 
about the music, I really did not mean to 
hurt anyone, I spoke as a student who 
en joys parties, n o t as th e Student
diversity of music 
improve."
Leticia P izarro , who is directly 
msxilved in organizational issues and par­
ties program m ing, explained that an 
attempt to  change the music style at their 
parties would decrease the tickets sales. 
“We cannot make everyone happy at the 
same time It is hard to come up with a 
universal solution because tastes differ, 
she said. Leticia noticed that there are 
numerous clubs on campus who offer 
alternative music choices at their parties, 
so the students can have a choice of what 
: kind of music to listen to.
A' suggest ion has been made that in 
: the near future, the members of the UB 
■ Student Congress’ should go through a 
j special multicultural training program to 
j make them more sensitive when deahG 
: with issues involving minority groups.it SvflBw % Dm
Ike t tub * mm
Doctors W ho Won’t Throw You Into Bankruptcy
K JS nrr*r— — tsoloubr*
T  * ' ______
*  Krs sav t hat dentist* and efuropt a
vyrs m e o u ti ageousl v f ip t s w v r  in 
America. Bui d*d you know that at the 
UsHverecy o f Bridgeport you cm  afford 
both for as kndr ax
T he Univyrstw'Y Sdhsui o f Dental 
H y p e **  o ffm  student* and the general 
public a vanm  of services. Though preoe* 
range, the U B student* pay only k  to 
naaoree a cxmigdree oral pvughylasac
R osalie S  F ogie, w ho H I  dental 
hygiene student *  U B , ’expiamed that 
oral prophylaxis wiH include several 
dungs First, you will undergo a tooth 
exant which w p  detect fe jP'AjMW have cavi- 
u n .  If you need dental treatment, they
Gw -c--i JB0Imi "GGG'vteBremjlBWw
ondt t ir ji DVft! to  wtvfttt tecM f m  yuui 
teeth The ao called a h c t is r  polish for 
stains will guarantee that vour teeth wul 
be much whiter than at present
After that, they wife subject you to 
act -encra and intro ora! exam which is a 
caacet wrereung tea.
Finally, they will instruct you on. 
how to brush and Boss your teeth correct- 
ly, Rosalie Fogie elaborated, saying that 
most people k ra h  th e * teeth die wrong, 
way which leads to gum decay.
Rosalie hope added that, even if your
mouth is full of stained teeth arid it will 
take more than one visit to dean them.
m  dollar* will do a *n
So deisul care is not that expensive in  
the States, alter all- But what about those 
mooes-hungry chiropractor*1
As a  turns out, chiropractors at I B  
won't throw you into bankruptcy either. 
They offer a number of services to UB 
students and the cost is also only $6 per 
visit!
Thomas Dobson, U B chiropractic* 
clinic director, cited that their services 
include diagnosis, manipulative therapy, 
electrical therapy and more. “W e teach 
our students,’  said Mr. Dobson, ’ to be 
able to  diagnose any kind of illness, no 
matter wether it’s related to musculature 
and bones or not. We've diagnosed people 
with cancer and AIDS to a ample muscle
pan. O f course, if the patient is diagnosed 
to have something that we cannot treat, 
we’ll send that patient to the appropriate 
doctor outside our clinic right away. Still, 
many illnesses are caused by misplaced 
joints in the spine and we can correct that. 
F or example, all joints in the spine are 
supposed to  move. W hen they don’t 
move th efe ' is a p ro b lem ,’  said D r. 
Dobson. As he explained, pain in one's 
hand can be traced to a joint in the shoul­
der. Other doctors may treat you for that 
pain not even knowing what is really 
causing it.
The Dental C link is located in END 
| H all on the second flo o r. T h e 
Chiropractic C link is on the third floor 
| of the College of Chiropractic building. H
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The Scribe Represents UB at College Newspaper Conference
U
by Dmitry Trodov 
& Kama! Mustapha
i ses of new media technology and reportorial ethics 
were stressed at the annual meeting of the New England 
C ollegiate Press A ssociation  (N E C P A ) held a t ; 
M iddlesex C om m u n ity  C ollege in  Low ell, ] 
Massachusetts on O ctober 28. Six members o f T he 
S cribe’s staff — Evie Andreou, Jasmine Han, Jessica 
H an , D m itry  T ru d ov , M arkus N o tte lm an n  and 
Kama! M ustapha — represented the University of 
Bridgeport at the meeting.
Students and faculty advisors from over 20 college 
newspapers across New England attended the confer­
ence, which featured workshops on topics ranging from 
advertising to job hunting. “The advertising workshop 
was helpful because it gave me a whole new perspective 
on what’s going on at other schools," according to The 
Scribe's advertising manager Jasmine Han. T  now have 
a lot more ideas to apply to our paper."
One of the most popular workshops was the one 
on onlinfc newspapers. At that workshop, attendees 
were informed about how to set up college newspapers 
on the Internet and the World Wide Web. Students 
were told that the job growth in the newspaper industry
would occur primarily in the area of online publication, 
and that they should become as familiar with computer 
technology as possible while they are in college.
The afternoon sessions featured a wide-ranging dis­
cussion on ethics in newspaper reporting. Basing his 
remarks on an actual case, session leader Jonathan 
Kellogg of the Low ell Sun asked the audience whether 
they would publish a late-breaking story about a student 
who received a prestigious academic award, and then 
discovering that she was having a romantic relationship 
with the professor who made the final decision about 
who would get the award. In the end, students were 
told not to let deadline considerations interfere with get­
ting the facts right.
The conference concluded with an awards ceremo­
ny. The University of Rhode Island’s A Good Five Cigar 
won an award for the best daily college newspaper. The 
Log o f Salem State won the award for the best non-daily 
newspaper. The H eights o f Boston College and The 
D efender of St. Michael’s College in Verm ont won 
merit awards.
Next year’s conference is tentatively scheduled to 
be held at Salem State College at the end of October. B
The Scribe thanks the Readers Digest foundation fa r  
providittgfiirtds to research this Story.
J Nottehnamr
|fl of NECPA 11
R v  f  . 5- oj
M arkus N ottelm ann, T he j Scribe's Business Manager j 
I  and a Junior Business major, was 
I  elected as secretary o f the New 
1  England C ollegiate wP.reis:
I  Association (NECPA) during its 
I  annual m eeting O cto b e r  28,
| Among the duties, Nottelmann will help plan the 1996 
I  N E C P A  conference, tentatively  scheduled fo r  late 
I  O cto b e r 1996 at Salem  State  C ollege in Salem , 
I Massachusetts.
Nottelmann has served as Business Manager of T he 
I Scribe since June, He previously served as a staff writer for 
a  the paper.
N E C P A  is affiliated w ith  th e N ew . England 
I Newspaper Association (NENA). Its purpose is to  help 
I train and employ student journalists through workshops 
4 and job  networking. ga
Another Problem to Work Out
by Konstantin Goloubev
A number of students are upset with 
the recent changes at the W heeler 
Recreation Center. The free weights have 
been replaced in the space formerly occu­
pied by the reception desk and the office. 
The office moved into the room where 
the universal machine was. The universal 
machine has been set in the room behind 
the reception desk, where the free weights 
used to be.
"T h e  gym is 
m essy," com - 1 
mented Shennon 
P aternoster, a 
junior at UB. Her 
friend Andrea 
Tetreauh, also a 
ju n io r , added,
, "The cardiovascu- 
"TanSjfixipaiiBr'tf' 
in a bad Spot, 
right at the from door for everybody to 
see how you sw eat." A nother junior 
Dana Scanton described the cardiovascu­
lar machines as outdated “They are use­
less," continued Scanton, "because the 
machines are partly broken, they art just 
taking space, h i  better to have fewer but 
working machines than this junk laying 
around."
Aramts Perea, who a  a senior at UB 
and a part-tim e weight trainer at the 
Wheeler Recreation Center, describes the
present situ­
ation as fo
U B  S tu d e n ts
4 3 0  P a r k  A v e n u e  
T e l :  3 3 3 - 8 1 7 3




can get infected from them if you have a 
cut The floor mats are ripped and people 
trip all over them. The universal machine [ 
is a hazard. Because it has been reassert!- 1 
bled improperly, without the necessary j 
expertise, i t «  unsafe to use. Certain parts 
of the machine are loose and shaky. Guys 
are scared to work out on it because it can 
collapse any minute.”
' ' T h e universal machine, where it is 
now, »  obviously out of balance. The rea­
son is that the floor under it is not flat. 
The screws which tighten the parts of the 
machine are getting loose because the 
floor m that room may not be appropri­
ate for such a heavy piece o f equipment
According to Bob Baird, U  B. athlet­
ic director, after consulting his assistant 
and a supervisor at the gym, authorized 
Matthew Reed, who is. a part-time super 
visor at the Wheeler Recreation < enter, 
to make the changes in terms of moving 
the gym equipment.
When asked why he did not consult 
the students before uniting h »  decision to 
move the equipment, Mr Baud'respond­
ed “We administrators cannot consult
ed. You students i dceaK
N ot so long ago, the administration, 
without consulting the students, almost 
made the decision to cut athletics, which 
would have put Mr. Baird out of his job. 
O nly  because of the students, however, 
Mr. Baird is still in his office.
Tw o days before the interview. Bob 
; Baird bad received a le tter , allegedly 
signed by a number of students, inform­
ing him about the safety hazards related 
I to th e  universal machine. “I  did receive h , 
but ii was anonymous. There were no sig- 
natures attached to it," sditf Mr. Baird. "1 
did not react to  the letter," said Baird 
“because it was anonymous. When you 
are my age, you will stop reacting to  
anonymous letters.*
D ean o f  Students Jan et M erritt 
received the same letter. In her case the 
signatures were there. The letter, sent to 
Bob Baud and Janet Merritt, expresses the 
students’ dwatofaetton with the changes 
made at the Wheeler Recreation Center.
According to Bob Baird, the reason 
for changes in the Wheeler Recreation 
Center was to improve the facility and
jfgjyaK s e e  W h— !•* , page 6
Residence U fe Man Was in a M illion
Franck Ajjsegbe
o, October 16, 1995, about halt a million 
people marched in the nation’s capital to a parade 
organized by Louis Farakhan, tagged the 'Million 
Man March."
University of Bridgeport’s Residence Life 
D irector, M r. W allace Southerland III, was 
among the multitude. People of mainly African 
descent gathered to partake in a litany- of speech- 
es, poems, songs and prayers. The theme, accord­
ing to a Washington Post publication, was a his­
torical event by Blacks to reevaluate themselves in 
the charting of a new course. Maya Angelou 
wept, Rev. Jesse Jackson touched many hearts 
and Louis Farakhan, among many others, lighted 
the path to a new age.
“We came together to publicly repent for 
allowing our families, homes and communities to 
be destroyed by racism, self-hate, foolishness and 
drugs,” Mr. Southerland said in a mid-afternoon
Tim i&XUM
with undents and faculty members at 
the Student Center; Is  a response to  a question 
about racial problem s in America, Professor 
George Blake, who participated in the discussion, 
said “We can’t look at things today as they were 
m the 60's. There have been positive changes."
Later in his office. Mr, Southerland, who 
admires Louis Farakhan. in spite of religious dif­
ferences, said: He could not describe hra joy ! for 
being there "1 can only  tell you that Mr 
Farakhan’* message was about bow we (Black*) 
can become economically self-reliant, pursue edu­
c t io n  and co-exist peacefully.*
Hel&uesnoned the media’s objectivity in 
their depiction of Blacks as lazy, violent ,and 
liquor drinking, and he called on all Black stu­
dents to  "take charge of their own destiny." 
“Take advantage of this educational opportunity. 
Develop a greater sense of pride and self-respect. 




Hie Industrial &  Interior Design Departm ent 
A Proud Past Looking Forward to a Proud Future
O ,
by Robert R . Bolduc
'nee upon a cold winter’s day there 
were 34 d m ,  working away. These elves 
were using great cutting and unding 
machines to  make spaghetti bridges, high 
fashion shopping bags and exhibit rooms, 
for all the good boys and girls of th«* 
world. No, this i£ not a story about the 
d m  of Santa Claus in the North Pole; it 
si about the d m  of Mickey (see Prof. 
McIntyre) in Mickeyland (sec Rtrul Mall) 
"T h e *  elves are my pride and joy,* says 
Mickey, ‘ because they’re so damn good at 
what they do *
The elves mentioned above make up 
the Interior and Industrial Design 
Department at UR This department, 
believe it or not, has been around since 
1949 when a was a part of the College erf 
Engineering Today. 46 years later. UB is 
the only university in ( Connect nut with 
an Industrial Design major, and one of the 
few universities tn the state with an 
Interior Design major
The Design Department continues 
ibr proud tradition of giving student* a 
quality rdutation, many design major* 
Hast* graduated with high honors and
awards such as the popular Merit Award. 
O ur students are ranked among the top 
students in the Northeast. In recent yean, 
pur graduates have worked for top com­
panies like Hasbro, Hewlett-Packard, 
IBM, Noreico, Reebok, General Motors, 
Rubbermaid and Black&Decker.
Like many other departments at UB, 
the Design Department could use a few 
new students and professors. The univer­
sity has recently developed a new market­
ing plan to increase enrollment and I hope 
the growth of the Design Department is 
included in this plan.
History o f Design Program
1949 Industrial Design begins evening courses in the College of
Engineering with Bridgeport Designer Gordon Florian. GE Industrial 
Designers John Shahroy and Stan Oestreich. 
ltM  Professor Robert t  Redmarvi becomes ch aln ttite
1986 Enters its first competition and is a Monsanto Design winner. It is 
■  featured in ID Magazine.
1 9 8 7  first National Deflfn 1®|| p  | seniors from ASiD. I  
1 N M I ALCOA industrial Design Awards. ,J||||
1975 Armco industrial Design award... coorsa offerings expanding 
I M S  State accredits Interior Design Program
1987 Design programs fully accredited by NASA0 (National Association of 
U P  Schools of Art & Design). I g M | W M
I M S - 9 1  Biber Contract Resources Intenor Design Awards 
1990 92 Bronze Award, Industrial Designers Society of America Excellence 
Award; Biber Contract Resources Interior Design Award. f|
1901 Participated in OLE. Plastics Global Design Competition and was 
selected as one of the finalists.
7!w Scribe widws to express ttt gratitude to laaafcar Ctesipn Dsss
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surprises planned la^ lhat 
aftomooa* Taka our word let
Wheeler, from  page 5
make it easier to  keep an eye on the 
equipment. “The space was not used effi­
ciently. Besides, we had reports of stolen 
weights before. Now it’s harder for any­
body to do it," said Mr. Baird. “If the uni­
versal machine is indeed unsafe to’ use, 
w ell close that facility and repair it *
After the interview Mr. Baird sug­
gested inspecting the universal machine. 
He did find that certain parts were shaky, 
unsafe, and that the floor mats needed fix­
ing. M r. Baird promised to  see to  the 
problem and asked to be contacted right 
away if any other problems arise.
The room  with the universal 
machine was not closed that evening after 
the inspection. Instead, a "keep off* sign 
appeared on the machine.
Mr. Reed was hired as a part^ime 
supervisor by Bob Baird last summer. 
According to Mr. Baird, Mr. Reed substi­
tutes for four other supervisors when 
they go on vacations or get sick 
“Matthew is a very busy person," said 
Baird, "H e coaches the baseball team at 
Quinniplac College and has a sick father 
in Arizona where he has to go often.’
Mr. Matthew Reed had worked at 
campus security as a patrol officer for a 
few months before he was hired at the 
Rec Center. Mr. James Mooney, the head 
of campus security, described Mat Reed 
as a good worker with no disciplinary 
record. "He had previously worked as a 
full-time police officer in New Canaan, 
C T ," said Mr. Mooney.
According to several reliable sources 
who wish to  remain anonymous, Mr. 
Reed did not get along with some people 
in, U& c * i» p u i jsmwsMffJi'if.M* v « # o  
i . y „  He tried so bring his eecop men­
tality into the: work of campus security. 
He liked to brag about himself as being a 
former cop. They (security people) do 
things differently than cops He, a* a 
patrol officer, did his job well, though 
And they up there like people like Reed 
wbo don't question authorities," one os 
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Rum or h a s  it 
th a t W allace 
i t  on th# 
c a t *  tak in g  
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exam in in g  
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"Idon’t think he is 
popular at a ll because 
you never seehim  
walkmgarostnd 
campus and getting 
to know students."
7  think hPrs generally 
popular am ong stu­
dents, but 1 know  som e 
students have never seen 
him  yet.”
"W ehaven't really 
had the chance to get 
to know him  that 
w ell because he 
hasn’t been here long 
enough."
’Many students have 
met hint through his 
meetingy with the stu­
dent bddy and they 
seem to have higf) 
expectations o f him ."
’He seems to be 
afraid to spend tim e 
on campus w ith die 
students. He is very 
hard to approach 
Oneon-one. *
“People like him  
because they believe that 
he saved the athletics 
program , but he has a  
long way to goto prove 
htm sdfa gpoakdaer."
7  think he is 
pretty popular, 
especially am ong 
the music stu 
dents.’ 
Otatf V. Otoufeurg
by Hut Lin Urn
AVlP *® L
3 i K
H,___ Luge, delicious, grazed turkey com­
plimented with a touch of wine. Sweet 
potatoes, pumpkin pie, cranberry sauce,... 
sounds delicious, doesn’t it? Well, if you 
are tempted to try your taste buds at this 
food, you might want to consider experi­
encing Thanksgiving, one o f the Oldest 
American traditions
When, was the first 1 haftksgivtng 
Land what is it. all .about? The first . 
Thanksgiving Day was observed by the . 
Ptlgrim* at Plymouth C olony in 
M l* h i i i r m  «n JfoU tq give thanks for
tike bountiful harvest and their triumph
. of «HWti cam the snldernflw Today • 
the tune when Amemans gpre thanks for 
the good %£t they i s p y  and they odky 
brate by getung togrther wsdt their fame 
itf to on  sod dkase Eon i n  SC SI'S is 1
l.jtl fulfil
■ bested by ,\meni,an* <af s& fanfc*.
%aym due enowt only ostsw o anon ;*  
•eor, « wdea-ts we wressod *• spend 
ThaoSJgjvusg dm sea*, css Nu*i««fo»w IS . 
wok, i f e w w i j  i i l l tn k p fr *  *“ ‘‘‘•*1* Ik 
snoikd be a wenUie Ŝsi. fox
• i s - q  irMiereiswe tkm cefoOoiiiswsc 
I n  m m s e iw liim 'iiiim 'n io ' 
r  miMRit % Hamapim. |
| II Wklfo. tO 'tUSfc. Midi W W  S§
1  lo p
4u 4iu- ^tuosasatstusak j VIkpsk^Wtoti. 
;ivwu* vy O lhf; WuUt*li v'»»«in %Ngft% 
| umUsmi w*-*fc > 'X *  "a#, tip *  fofoSk th 
I ipmiMk hliWSt p H  ***** '.outi .MaMcs jU
.-..fciH-Ulvu. !;hu -tij-
, I  |||jgj§
L ^ 0 i  ||
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Editorials
Find out What it Means to M el
by Randolph Hoyle
,s it too much to ask that the non-smok­
ing section of Marina Dining Hall remain 
a NON-SM OKING section? Is this 
request too outlandish? Am I the only 
one who feels this way?
The efforts and well-voiced com­
plaints of non-smokers to Marina Dining 
Hall managers apparently have not had a 
great effect. I continue to see at least two 
people smoking in the non-smoking sec­
tion every meal!
All I am asking for is a little respect. I 
am not asking for a non-smoking dining 
hall. If students want to damage their 
youth and hook themselves into a terrible 
habit, that is their choice. But after Watch­
ing my own mother’s health deteriorate 
after 50 years of chain smoking, after 
watching her develop a terminal lung can-- 
cer, I am much more concerned about 
keeping my own lungs and my own life 
healthy. I am not looking forward to 
waking up at 5 a.m. every morning with 
uncontrollable coughing spasms, like my 
mother does. 1 am not looking forward to 
having spots on my arms that bleed even 
though there are no cuts. 1 would like to 
avoid the risk of developing cancer if I 
can. It is bad enough that the smoke itself 
does not know how to stay in the smok- * 
mg section, but when smokers do not 
know how to do that also, then we have a 
real problem.
I realize that some students are com­
ing from families and societies that may 
have constricted their freedom, and have 
a psyche to disregard rules and laws of 
any sort to  get what they want. N o one 
knows this better than an American - 
after all, we are the ones who invented 
the term “dysfunctional family." But 
some rules are not meant to be broken, 
especially when they have to do with the 
rights and the safety of others.
At U B we have a unique experience 
because of our international enrollment. 
We are learning how to live together with 
citizens of dozens of nations around the 
world. We are learning about each other's 
customs and cultures. We look at each 
other not only as simple individuals but 
as representatives of our different coun­
tries. I hope that those few smokers who 
continue to smoke in restricted areas will 
lake into consideration the fact that their 
| actions speak for their countries. If you 
Ire one of these people and you feel 
uncomfortable about the criticism of non- 
smokers like myself, think again. Because 
if Marina Dining Hall implemented a no­
smoking policy you will not have only 
the non-smokers on your backs but also 
all the other smokers.
It’s a matter of respect,tha’s all. Yes, 
smokers have rights, but so do non-smok­
ers. Is it too much to ask to keep smoking 
in it’s place?
-v flim lfi& m Y M la iu ite ,
7  think he is not
; “1
i g f g g  f & a j i j l very popular
m pffl
because he is not 
beingtruthful ; S U M  I
with the stu. • I
dents.’
John Marpotta m
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Thanksg iving  
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W lm hihesand still doing in my stmakm^tnng me the illusion o f% summer that has a long time yet to com e?  Tm actually Qr ^
wty the the autumn feck lem  cry. No, Iw antyou tocry. Im&H try dying. Would youcrythen? I  still don'tthinks*
.. to break each rock into at lea# a hundred pieces.
^  K will take five rocks as I said before. Am I under
I  I  stood?* said MercuDy putting her dark brown
A,
by Denbr G. Monteiro
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man pouring down a nast)' looking sowp a  F *  
bowl The red-haired boy had his head down and 
hn hands trembled 3S hr hrld the soup howl. 
VSVnthffai black am i finished pounnydown
tM mup in thr bowt F aoodmuBy droRxd *. 
At the grrrn aramy tiling iplasJtnf the floor, thf 
am>Mc-m*ruclor4ook*ikr began yeflmy at F. 
The hoy w a puBed out of the room by Tobby 
1 )i«ractaf by tlic scene, Ambrono almovt 
missed htt turn *  the soup line; luckily Tobby 
I’t around at the moment.
/ trr gnry fles)> encaging nte, / we .
evm on !nnk V otm ity f  could not <kep dmtkmg (/ 
J ! J$ n r ’h'vm < l*w om riortu m i Ot), few ; 
nw tr deep new. Everysttiere i  look l  ate th tfften  
wnfirnm ' «T f/rpti*! vnyr fL eM tip ten  the 
fern , / mtdhegmmneoet lt$ ts 4 fixing Perm  
SI Ivrt
R liM anv part oftlw alptubet few day* ahc* 
Ambrowi w a bought He wa» a very sranp;^'., 
U t 1 k  looked bke a btdly, but baolK taBwd 
or athnrwlndBrd anyone I Ir kept hit 
« brob teaf Mamed and refined u 
rm the green dam thing 
vrvof tn thr iwh mrd il 
tbr day 1 k  was >Mn I  
than the rea. tif die , 
t kaW pfubabb \ f  , 
i w|MHM> -X ;&
hair imo a ponytail Ambrosio looked at her and 
noticed her rtsembUnor to Tobby. 7heydreproh- 
M yttU ud, hr though*
IM- dark room was smaller than what most
of the alphabet boyi had thought, and the rock-
breaking task much harder than all of the kids 
had expected. Ai they began breaking the rocks, 
they noticed how dose they had to be with each 
other, and how dangerous the situation was. 
indeed, as soon as the)' began pounding down the 
hammers, little chips of rock flrw around the. 
room, hitting some kids on the face, the chest and 
the hack Some of the kids cried, others laughed. 
Ambrosio remained concentrated on Ms 
work. He didn't want to Mm 
himself nor the others.
ered with mirrors. In the center sat Ambrosio 
naked, with all Ms body and head shaved. From
the center of the ceiling hanged a sheep, with 
both front and back legs tied up in metal hooks.
The animal was almost unconscious, but it was 
still alive. The boys obeyed the cruel lady and sat 
in a .circle around Ambrosio, whose face resem- 
bled hanging victims on the way to the suspended 
noose.
“Shall we begin?” said Tobby as he came 
into the room dreswd in white He took a gun 
out of his pocket and pointed to Ambrosio. The 
boy closed Ms eyci “Just kidding,” said Tobby as 
be heard Mercully’s laughter braking the silence.
Tobby looked at the laughing bitch, whose 
laughter sounded even more cruel than her voice, 
j Menrully stopped laughing at once, her eyes were 
now at Tobby and the gun. He pointed the gun 
at the sheep and pulled die trigger three times. As 
the bullets hit the animal in the stomach, a 
loud shnekmg aruggal sound echoed in the 
mirrored room. The alphabet boys sat soil 
numb, MxT&rd, tholr mash suwfcnw acx 
knowirdgmg the fact that what Mid jut« hap­
pened was real. The sheep blood was splashed all 
over the mirrors and the boys’ faces. It began to 
-dnp, there ui the (enter of the r-Mwii. on top of 
Ambroao’s thawed head
t A s the Fem s Wfmti 
(befgm tojfcm juitKfk: 
m L*ncouk*
» G w . then I *tu g> 
spanned amend once nun
Ihen sonsehiw , //terjjoc • r
iim* fwmTiiiiai kh f«an — . --
^ W c fh tm r fie c  V xhuoe4tm d»nedrim ,hm
deals 4 them, sinning fingfe as the rjcxsn colors in  dm 
ptcri. Then Ifidtm y hu h  skektnga@unst *  car doerr, 
front tuif fo «iii\.«» / heard the truce 4  * D f m ade*
tied  norm m im  station enttKmnangetmwxrtm',s 
t/teadxr then a com m ent wroset ,vf oyact, meet a  
fw nm im etob  < hnren As f heard the puna hep  
h: :)X -unu r.tlc .I heard m other tour,a
U hw cti the ^tjubet kak were
npandthai ai^K#»*«sihk.of'd»»w»- 
buMkagy lads. TMmf kith thu weren t abb 
Ki fifitlit fwek case erf the rock* stro a Mmshed 
pwors were pwawhed. Akw at fe  crd-caprlske 
■x.'-en, vMihWM§4hvyyyM
;4rv Tc^bj’ kr5* ,Mm a»i t he test ĉ  the k*is 
mum med m Mb p m ** p*k
jfeauf mem *m  we 
m wm Soli # mKtheei 
hierutm* e ( s h w  Me 
weM&seei 4tt%m
•kfeî  cê fom* 
'raff*, temaui l  tn  
mean t at Leaetta 
true 4  m tcotem
peel' hv4t fffceftttn % txjtce th&a
u hnjtntecvm nate and realized I 
> pork a-n»’a»T I remem ber thenk 
llm em , the Ferns it 'htV and men
r  by nwkj 14* tb»» n ot ' M m »  g
___B U m ai dbm a ee^m p a t h  fnvni tMMr
m m t h f c x  and tnU A t • pM» a k»wn tbr 
hm- V«?« ei the Ink  «m M Mm1« MW the «»k
1 wadkMsbhnnh tkar ldtbrkakMnaBrr thw
the res.. art fped she rock css h» tiaw. T V  ten 
•em -oki kn. >»r> ai k  t*gan • TVWg *  ***■•» M 
mumed the hk«>d «ummg Ms Mown Irathrt wm 
Mk .
“Saep erwyf* mad Meavufiy as she sKscwed 
wbm had Mppewd, She ̂ proachtd the bhek 
skmev boy ani sbpped ht> fate T  saidmips' 
d *  stdkd • m.r t»aB» 'You » t l  base r*s> e*u» 
racks for being so srufhl and wasting my a n * ,'
! hn n u  was atu* wmg atki aurl Thr l«ss
■fwwwj m Mae tpnrdvr they could ms h ip  k  The 
smal framed black boy stopped crying loudly,
and w * non-trmrmurmg worth to MmaeM as hr
sat on the floor Manog as Ms inpjRd toe
Few minutes iter  the accident, the alphabet 
j boys were lined outside a dark osfXy room, 
j “The rocks and the hammers are placed in the 
I ootier a t the room. Each one of you will take 
three rocks and a hammer. Yen'll have one hour
r id : itjsai 7V "uka cT&ond neon %b» aeiesmmg 
dxvuneey4dm ndeskfm »lddem daanm to 
m l iwk svtae, gray-
Merctdly) announced there wotdd be a Mg 
ewer# that nagM The alphabn boys—up to S 
now—were ywv tigjhmaed by tbr “events they 
had to go through
“Andiraao, you m  the chosen one 
t.wwgte * end Memaiy'scruei voice.
ScKtieome after, the boys were lined up outT 
tsfr a room w*h a strange metal door.
“You’ll enter and form a aide around 
Ambrosio. 1 don’t warn to Mar any voices. No 
laughter No tears, just alence,” said MercuDy m a 
loud voice.
As the door opened the boys were terrified
j to see what expected them inside. The room was 
i circular, the walls, the floor, and the ceiling cov-
f l j f f i ffiflljfjandEntertain
Thr enl h u b  couldn't «op laughing, as die 
u t  tte tears conung *>ui c< thr dpls^ei boys' 
eyes. AniitoMo da b ’s cry, he amply sat m the 
cesxcr, iockmg straight'dxad, passed I’s .her utlo 
thr (rum* He boked «L His nrfkaicsii, Ms empty 
stare, m br lek, drop by drop, thr creamy scarlet 
■a arm hqusi dripping down *  Ms thawed head 
1 ic w*nrbu» (kin t tret anything js aS as hr 
thc«ŵ tt of thr Ferre 'Klieel the purple gummy 
tears and the mole. He then began to think dxsut 
iM B to a U B v b fR lb H ^ W A N p M g  
tte fact ci having missed the ndr of thr Me wheel 
p, O t m^be hr new did rr^et s.
“The tbow b  over Leave in alphibettcal 
said btoeully at the too began to fret da-
gusted by the Hocdy smeB m the air.
The boys got up. w ait empty faces and 
! walked to their individual cell-cages. Ambrosio 
remained. He wasn’t aware of what was gpsng 
: on. Tobby, who had stayed by the door since he 
had pulled the trigger, looked as Ambrosio.
“Say lead, want some gummy beard*’
^Maybe I  should've gone to the bumpmg can  
! as Ernesto begged me ta  Mzyhe I shesuld'ex weeeied 
I fa r  bon by the cotton candy man, as he suggested. But 
i the beg Ferns Wheel's neon Ugistpulled m em . Why 
i Ernesto, why didn't you com e with me?Maybe I 
j shouldn't have gone to the uhed; no, not the 
I teheeL.or m aybe I should have ashed the fa t old  
j sm edyladyta.su by my side---------- :--------------J «
‘‘‘ MMI-nT*’ *
..S r M
E f e  I  could  see i t  J f jR *  ,
iw fa e n  m r  j  W
y d  the engjneof tht BrkatdamcnUSd^ 
like my father’s smoker's chest,
and I would try not to look when he caught that octopus,
»r anddjjlffij^ net ^
onfr breaking qj^jjcForang  ^ ^ r * * * *  '
And h e w #  bold hbbnad® ^ ^ 1
^  r ~f *arching
for ___ h J
TSsaand raw, but ipowy
WWM* ■
* and they came up, 
white and whole ̂
T h e n  h e y a jM N C T g
w tfB f 
0 M
sVnfhmg * swelling *unl





in our air. ,
like black Wots
■grew’ 
b o a t /
K  B P 'one of them,
3 H « K
/jy Victoria Abakumova
S h e  * in her forties a o * i  ihb««|h 
absolutely no one would ever 
guess that. Smiling and laughing, 
ju s like before, nineteen years 
ago- They think they know her- . 
relatives, friends and all these 
insignificant strangers that encircle 
her. But to me, she’s totally differ­
ent. 1 realize what is happening in 
her soul during those moments of 
pretending that life a  simply beau­
tiful.
Youthfulness past away in a 
moment leaving railroad track 
traces that go further into the great 
distance of the past. If she could, 
she would probably change some­
thing back then, though in general 
her life isn’t all that imperfect: 
Family, interesting job, humorous 
problems, and forty-two 
years...that seems to be all she’s
got-
Well, actually wait! There is 
something else to  it: Moumfully-
funity , chtUishly adulthke, it glad­
dens and a  kill* at the same time. 
The very reason why she consents 
to live and to endure her whole 
life from its very beginning is the 
mirrur-tbat pure and persuasive 
: reflection
Every wngk day she looks at 
l the mirror finding a new, let it be 
j considered tiny though, crease,
! Yes, it’s the invisible time that is 
1 fading away too quickly F °*  
i already nineteen years now she 
| comes to face the same experi- 
1 enc.es: Delight andjwrrpw, the 
j ascent and the setting of the first 
j ’ forever love,* downfalls and 
J upward flights. Scars, that are left 
by the cruel reality on a credulous 
heart.
In this mirrpr she will always 
i see herself through a perfect reflec- 
j tion of the past. Whatever hap­
pens, the mirror will always 
accompany her through the 
j future, to  some point close to eter- 
i nity. ,— ™*r-— ■—  ®
S|9|
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Aterary
Greatness
G reatness is like an A rt; 
the m ost beautiful A rt th at lives 
w ith in  yourself, 
and spread out to  o th e r s -  
like w ater ou t o f a facet.
-Roseanne Gibson
In His O w n Image
F at fingers grip the crayon,
slipping, sometimes, riding on sweat.
H er effort is magnified in imperfect red; 
the shape o f a circle, only slightly less-perfect 
than his.
-Amy Prodromou
A s!  look at our card scores 
, f  Can’t*hdp but fo sth 's  over. _
Cards -was something we never used to  pfay 
H arid now we play all the tune. 1 
' -  I*  it  nearly over?
I ' -1  can 't stop
and I can’t  change that w ay.£- 
1 have to  stop saying *sdfry? nqw. 
f  I've done n o th % w ro n g . J g M  
I  feel what you feel 
and I ’m just as. confused. j|
I ’U let you win again.
i»  I'll give you the <aur&',youn«Ki ■»$ 
But if you win, you w on't have it all; 
you'll just have another game |g f and if  yon win, like I  know you will,
■ I won’t let you take it all.
•Brandy Devoid
lust awaken from the summer hybernation to find out that the winter branches are more d ra in in g  
th an  the rays o fZ n  August sun The seasons just don't seem to understand m e-and they blame me fo r
not understanding them...
Still H o ld in g  Y o u r H and
I  was there 
w hen you cried 'till your 
tea spilled and  
over-flooded m y 
room . 
A s you
walked over the law n 
hopingyou 
m ight step on a stray 
landm ine left 
absen tm in dedly . 
D id you know  
that l  held your hand  
w hen you threw  
roses on m y grave?




Seeley Hall’s Honor Story
by Anne-Marie Obilade
3 tu d e n ts  walked into a nightman; o f fun 
on Halloween night. The Haunted House 
at Seeley Hail, which took place from 8-
11 pm, was i irgimred by w Bi O and deco­
rated .by fraternities, sororities and a 
group <>i volunteers- Scream s could 
already be heard echoing from the second 
floor as wv approached.
W f M l  fsrsi led in to  O W U  
A im * VAbandoned Laboratory, w here a 
mangled corpse lav cm the table. There 
w®& ms itfUf ii ir ip ll itm khi xt ■ i
unidentifiable sp irit* leapt out of 
nowhere, grasping for victims Rut that 
was only the fo* inning* |
Shredded MMtl&M led in to  W I) I 
oMGA's mrriievsl torture room where an . 
itnpwuvr doctor atood, harking away-'at 
wtuft ann hopefuib i m  hfcsody am t- The
b « i  i*rn llashir-c light* and the feel of 
hand* grabbing out kgs from beneath the 
A i n  i « h  added to the htMW. wlMK M  
aMkatunase vsflaoi w>as being rWvttMMM 
,fi gj i fii w ; and anaalMW teas ’being w n  
lured on I  b r h f u e g  % r managed in  
■ateaae fobs the ‘ "  ’  ̂ *
Dead—an event organized by a group of 
volunteers.
Filled with slamming doors, leaping 
figures, and horrible moaning, students 
clung to  each o th er, squeezing and 
screaming their 
way through the 
terrifying dark­
ness. W e need 
not have hur­
ried, for the 
crypt keeper 
stood at the end, 
ready to  usher 
us into Jason’s 
Elevator. N ot 
only did the 
crypt keeper 
stare menacingly 
at us, his hands 
growing restless
.  on the impatient
Pretty tpoofcy tin? cudgel> but the
picture of Jason on the wall turned out 
not to be a picture at all!
Upon landing on the firs* floor (after 
first going up to the third!), a macabre
sight greeted us as we stepped out into 
THETA EPSU-ON’s Death A ltar. In the 
midst of dead bodies and a candied-skele­
ton mehing away, 
a woman sat 
before an open 
bo o k , her body 
im m obile, hands 
clasped together in 
anything from 
prayer to ecstasy.
W e rushed 
past into scbo d ’s 
Haunted Class­
room , where a 
pony-tailed girl sat 
sprawled on chair, 
a pale hand 
stretched forth as 
she cried, “help 
m e!* U nfor- 
. tu nately , no  one ...... .— — — ,— ——
was willing to lend their charitable sup­
port. We had nearly succeeded in sneak­
ing out when we noticed another girl in a 
green-spotted dress innocently skipping 
after us. So much for walking! The scary 
event cam e to  a 
quick end as we
fled into the peace­
ful lounge where 
punch and Marina- 
sponsored cookies 
awaited us.
The $50 prize 
for the club with 
the best decorated
everyone.
The blood-chilling event left people 
screaming in fright and laughter. Shauntea
Does anyone want to take my place?
G ib so n , a H um an Services m ajor, 
exclaimed, “The haunted house was excel­
lent! I w ent through five tim es.” 
Meanwhile, a pair of girls hurried out, 
firmly deciding that one scary trip was 
enough. Students had fun. It was just a 




to Join our i
P f
ome ga . T h e ir  
m edieval to rtu re  
room  le ft strobe 
lights and the feel 
of invisible groping 
hands im p ressed  
on the m inds o f
Fire Drills Stay in
u  \b*k IMStH*# M iff  being wrt. 
i arnee « severe 
;h  fun*hat mt
-|09hPJ90| >- - IFBBSm*
4 9 0 1 1 1 'W00|0/iVK SI
bly annoying, lo t  warm* beam 
rung of the nemrvtet there i 
■ 14-15 it! then.
W hat bother* the M L
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minute* is. the c«kS Bewdei 
that Any I w e  W
cut. Su m  Firs- Code 
JcBts evacuate A e 
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Burning Facts Review
&  There have been roughly 20 false Are 
alarms so far.
&  The kitchenette smoke detectors have 
not been changed yet.
&  So far, the University has not been fined 
by the BFD— good luck!
A  Some students asked for the fire alarms
to be turned louder because they cannot
hear them In their rooms.
to  be a mMi#| Iwwsen U B  o fS d d i <
H re Maribdb. T in  subject for A *  dpoa*-' 
skate w h s «•& d o :*  ;u terms of adjust-
o*g Ae Ifon** mmm m && |g§| «*,
r t a d ’tHi h eal rather than o n  sm oke. 
However, the so dJfed co jfc issce  never 
occurred because o f ’the Bridge***! - f iB i  
Department. They u n ffy  <k*f -Amp fort 
leaving I B  without t:
Meanwhile, another problem  was 
faced when the Fire Departmetu found 
that not all students are leaving the-' 
budding when the fire alarms go ofi. The 
Fire marshalls concluded that all hatch* 
meties h a *  to be unmedweiy ir a t  dow«| 
until further notice. *So  the Fire mar­
sh alls, never kepi their word by giving the 
University any verbal or written oonffo- 
mattoa of whether o r not we cm  even 
move the sensors from  being sm oke 
■  detectors to h e *  detectors,* said Wallace 
Southerland HL
Unfortunatcly the Uiuversiry has to 
obey the law and all kitchenettes were 
permanently closed as from 10 p.m. of 
Novem ber 9. N ow , the university is 
working on finding a way out o f this 
problem. Let’s be patient for a while and 
hope that something concrete will be 
done soon. the com m unity in this special holiday.
m n M e a n d  E n t e r t a in
The Scribe
Southerland Confronts Students
T here’sU gh t at the E n d  o f the Tunnel




allace Southerland m  finally met the 
students in Bodine Hall on November 1. 
The reason why it took that long was 
because it was the first time that he was 
actually invited. In the beginning of the 
year, Wallace told the RAs and RDs not 
to  hesitate to  invite him whenever stu- j 
dents needed any clarification on certain 
issues; Well, who was hesitating?
T he whole thing started with his j 
brief speech, in which he tried to be “real* j 
ly up-front w ith everyone.* W allace 
spoke on the issues of primary concern to j 
the students and later answered various 
questions.
Students are “genuinely unhappy" ! 
about what’s going on on campus: living 
conditions, policies, attitudes within resi­
dential life and Wallace’s own attitude. 
Therefore, he tried to make it clear that 
he “truly, truly, truly* cares about us and 
our living environment. He apologized 
for the negative perception the students 
have about his activities.
First issue: the world-famous fire 
alarms. That was his top priority. A lot is 
being done. So guys, be patient, and, 
hopefully, you won’t have to go outside 
at 4 o 'clock in the morning when it’s 
32°F.
Next: Bodine polides-Free visitation, 
smoking, parties, etc. I t ’s obvious, that
the purpose of any policy is to discourage 
individuals from abusing i t  Thus, if the 
residents would like to utilize the room in 
the basement for social events; if they 
want to  be allowed to smoke in their 
rooms and invite more than six persons 
to a party, or if 
they’d like a vis­
itor to  stay 
| more than two 
| days a week, let 
| them do it. But 
| because o f all 
the Bodine poli- 
| cies,' students 
cannot even use 
I some of the dor- 
| m's facilities. Everything students come 
! up with should be within reasonjanet 
Merritt, The Dean o f  Students, assured 
everyone who was present that policies 
would be reconsidered as soon as possible.
Bodine is falling apart. Elevators 
break down, there’s either no heating or 
excessive heating in the room s, not 
enough washing machines, and what’s 
worse, they leave stains on clothes. There 
are also no change machines, and rats in 
Barnum. Our life at UB seems like one 
big problem. Well, students were encour­
aged to  share their ideas and suggestions 
on all issues. Let’s hope we won’t have to 
talk forever?
W hatis the one thing you cannot 
live without?
Family and Friends.
What is the best thing someone ' 
said about you?
T ba fin  a goodfriend.
What is the worst thing someone 
said about you?
That I  am  selfish. g i f l
What is the most effective thing to 
get you angry? |  |
When people a n  not listening
If you could change something jfjJ| ] 
about yourself, what would it be?
If  you were not here, where would I  
you like to  be? '' ' '
O n a b a t h  MV B erih fid a, ■
If you w m  not the DkocWf o f Special 
Events, what would y o u j ^ f f i ^  I  I 
A m d th y an d v ery m 0 id n w m m  
11
If you coidd play f h . l w l s i  
the remake o f a movie, what t
' ScarlaCyH am jnV m w idi^tl
m m M
Where do you see yourself a few 
years from  now? ' *
PLntungevenufor lO Ftafpoofld  
w ithtw  budget n aria ian i.
w m m
--------------------------------- fy  Sharon Loh .
N  u n i and priests w ith  j j j l f t  
Almighty* cross blessed the H d b w r a  
Bash held in  th e low er level o f  th e  
Student Center on Saturday, October 28.
I' Pretty girls in skimpy outfits walked 
in the most ummial manner on 
night. Guys dressed as gM* and xtem pB-; 
ed to look seductive^,vampires lurked in 
the dark <X)rner$.: and the dance & X»5 
pumpkins moved to the rhythm o f  the 
songs and witches cackled by  the cob-
The Bash, organized by $ 0 0 0  and 
THETA EPSILON, sailed  at 9 pan. and by 
10 p.m., the Joint was b e g g in g  to hem 
up. The impoiMe toow ds this event was 
such a healthy one that even b y  the
stroke o f  twelve, thee* w e ijfe o fifc  § § J
lining up m the h o n td eh  to gpt ini ‘
' To the mass of freaky ghouls suid 
seductresses, there had to be only one 
winner for the be« Cristhnn? dds night 
The winner was • dbodevd, BiBy Oatro, 
| p b o  robbed the title from defending 
chmnpkxi Tracy Joaeph wbo d p p w «  
an Apache warrior.
la  the dimly Ik room, nuMnatd x d , 
couples of corns and vampire* danced to 
I B p d  of the songs, wmcfc « H m I  
upon request Moving along the rhythm l 
of the m uucrpecpfcbegw to evolve «  »
world of their ow n,j | v C & S f f i
2 ;  W ith more support and partirip*1 
W p  from  all the students, sc*OD and 
tk ihi frill 
pasty yet to  come.
Reminder
Student Cantor Social Room 
Thuredav. November IS . IKK) • 4^X)pm
Letters to  the Edttor wM be puW lsh^ ^  su ^ erts 
Of b iteresto  to  the community. The deadline for an 
le tte rs  Is th e Thuredsy a t 4p m ^ th e fo llw i ng 
w eek's issue. We ra tm a  the right to ecflt tor e ttfr 
t * a n d  length (P lease try t o k e o p l t  under 500 
words)* Aff submissions must be typed, sMOied and 
include a
Do you want to make. X ’m as*
special for someone?
Fb ig o n sl




C a l Jasmine at 576-2283
$
C J\ i.£ .n
□Gif! A Grocery NbopD 
Hours toes - sai. 10 am u> 6pm 
sun: I pm lo ft pm
sfL  > ¥  ' T  ^
374 Whitney Avenue.
New Haven (1-91 Exit 6) 
Tel: (203)865-2849




Every 1 st i  3rd Saturday 
6:00 P.M . to 7:00 P.M
TO HACI AN AO
Cluufieds must be sent to The S a il*  an 
University of Bridgeport 
John J. Cox Student. Com et, Rib . 4221 
244 University Avenue 
Bridgeport, CT 06601 
Tel : (20»)576-4J*2 Pax.: (203)4764941
M l  DIADllbfS m VM
Ciariified Displays must arrive with pay­
ment at T ie St rilet by 3s00 p ®  on the 
Friday the week before t bey gagiB appear
tuns
For aid; of B  wards or tew
Student Nen Student 








I  0 f 0
Advertisement Displays; Please tell far em
rates en d discounts. \
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
SPRING BREAK - Naaeu/Paradiae INand. 
Carwun. and lamasea from *2*V .66 Am. 
Hotel. tranatar*. Partiea, and Marat Orgwwz* 
a  etnas fronts end m en  a  FREE ton ph* com- 
miaamnsl CaN t * 0 0 8 2 2  0321
HELP WANTED
41790 waafcly possible mating our caoAar*. 
Via experience required Begin m m . fo e  ndo 
cm  301 306-1207
TELEMARKETING IMMEDIATE naoumov 
Pan timer poaMona e rW Ma- 
Mon tfwu Thur 500pm to 400pm  
SaturUays 10:00am to 2:00pm 
Aftamoona Mon thru thur 12:00 to 4;00pm 
Cali Mr. Banaon 2O3339-3880
WANTIDin
Individuala, Studant Organizations and 
Small Groups to Promota SPRING BREAK 
4 6 .  Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS. CALL 
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NACM Business Seminar Continues ! C’mon,
A
by Emilia Sberifova
___ _ seminar on the topic 'A n Update on
Mexico, Columbia and Peru” took place in 
die Private Dining Room of the Student 
Center, on Wednesday, November t .
The speaker, Mr. Ben 
Moyer, Vice President 
of the Bank o f Boston, 
gave a brief update on 
the economic and polit­
ical situation in these 
countries. Having dealt 
with these countries for 
quite a while, M r.
Moyer ah ami his exper­
tise in terms of trade, 
interest rates, inflation 
security and overall eco­
nomic stability
The participants of 
the seminar were repre 
smtathet from Various 
companies, banks, and corporations partic­
ularly interested in the given topic First 
Fidelity Bank, Bank of New*York, First 
Brand -Corporation, Torenton Company, 
Matrix International logistic* and some 
other crnnpanm took part tn the armutai 
I'he ex-ambawad a of Columbia also made 
special appearance
The participants of the seminar 
rwhanged thru experience HI dealing with 
I aim American countries particularly hi 
matter* of payment*., account transfers, 
(.mitt*, and the like.
T he history of these seminar* goes 
b® k to  ttw- U iuvm uv » d e w  to enhance
students’ experience. It was thought that, 
perhaps, this type of program could pro­
vide students an opportunity to listen, hear 
and talk with people who are doing the 
job. It also gives students with an opportu­
nity to meet them personally.
Howard R eiss, the head of the 
Bridgeport Foreign Trade Institute (a UB- 
based establishment), organizes these semi­
nars through the National Association of 
Credit Management (NACM). These semi- 
fu r* are held every m onth  in the 
University of Bndgt-pt >rt Invited speakers 
touch Upon questions concerning interna­
tional trade.
T h e se  are the questions which these 
hmaness profile are confronted with in the 
course of thisr job This is a way for people 
to  get the in form ation ,’  said Howard 
Rents
1; run h .i nothing that the ilvm
T  T
r i d
___ -  by Natasha Dmitrieva
5 g  ladies! Did you know that every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
you’ve got a chance^to improve your
healthand io o b . A tT 'jt^ lh  ( M M  
of U B’s female population get together 
at the aerobics passes fbr ehjdyir^nt and; 
I pleisurc
We all study, work and that puts to  
]ot of pressure bn us. That’s tsrhy every* 
one is looking for their ow n way o f 
| relaxation. Som e people drink, some 
people smoke, some do drugs, but m fo#  
people find this rehocarion in motion.
AH those who attend Svetlana’s 
lasses (she* is lb itroaor)a« settled  
with what she’s doing 
] they are getting. excellent mood and fit­
ness, Now there are approximately 25 
attendants, all happy.
Why is she doing that? Well, for 
I Sveta it really means a lot. Sbe used to be 
a gymnast for tea years and this is fofite- 
thing she can't and doesn’t want to cross 
out of herlife These sessions remind her
o f her past. She is studying Business I  
now, yet she’d love to  do SOfttethitlg tn 
her life that -would be connected with
^S)rts.;-: .  . 1
H  ?F 6r me xh<^ c l a ^ .  a«r«>ine fort 
o f  com pensation fo r  what I ’ve been 
doing my .yrhble life. T h is is real plea- 
sure. This, is the way of communicating I 
with people, ,Nomatter Kow badT fed, I 
g o  there, n o t because I  have to , out 
because I  really wantto.”
What do people think? •
“That’s Cool! Tta todazy to  do any­
thing for myfolf and by  myself. And I 
really need something. So this is a nice 
opportunity to  socialize and do some­
th in g  fo r  y ou rself,” says A m ela 
V ^foeragic.' T h is it fun for people*, it’s 
not just that they loose weight ‘ .adds 
Marina Lenkaevfc,” fe*t important for p  
kinds o f girist fat o r  dktniiy, || doesn’t 
matter. People go there and they see the 
results. And I  like Sveta as an instructor 
very much.” i
So, girls, what are you waiting for? 
G ivch atry i~ ~ .—     —   : »:
were distributed all over the campus. All 
business students and faculty were invited. 
Very enthusiastic about publicizing the 
seminars was Shehryar Hamid, Senator of 
the Business School. He said, “In the last 
! wo seminars the student turn out was very 
small. The last time it was practically zero, 
eventhough these seminar* are very benefi­
cial for students *
Sherry  and his co-senator A nusha 
Srmtvasan widely publicized this event
They talked to students in classes and per­
sonally distributed the flyers.
“W e made sure that students would 
turn up. W e gave enough reasons for stu­
dents to  get interested in the seminars so 
that they would attend," said Shehryar.
Thanks to  Shehryar and other people 
►who worked on publicizing the event, the 
turn out of students was more than the 
capacity of the seminar.
HOT FOOD
6 CHICKEN TENDERS $425
5 MOZZARELLA STICKS $2.50
UEGCV EGG ROLL SI -25
6 CHICKEN NUGGETS $2.75
t  BUFFALO WINGS $3.75
QUARTER POUND HAMBURGER 5125 
QUARTER FOUND CHEESEBURGER $ 2 2 0  
FRENCH FRIES LC $125
SM $.75
ONION RINGS 5* 00
BAKED ZTT1 M \ : . W .00
WITH MEATBALLS $3.50
GRILLED CHEESC 51.JS
NOT DOGS $ 1 2 5
WITH CHEESE fCHtLI ADO $ 2 5  EACH
WITH BACON ADO $ .SO EACH
sq g p  $ 2 .0 0 'BOWL
HOMEMADE CHIU S2.5C BOWL
CHGESECAKE SI 2 5
* MOW SERVING BREAKFAST!* 





$ 3 J S
$425
*m r4
S A I  % D S
POTATO SALAD S I 2 0







6 "  52.75 S 2 5  EACH
12** $4.00 $ 2 5  EACH
T0PPV4GS: HAM. MUSHROOM. BROCCOU. HOT 
PEPPERS. ONION. GARLIC. PEPPERONL SAUSAGE
SLICE
PERSONAL:
A  HOURS 
Monday thru Thursday \ 
7:30 am to 9:30 pm I 
w /M  F r id a y  * /  
J f t30amtol2tf0am
Saturday
1 2 : 0 0  n o o c S ^ ^ p  
l £00 noon to 8:00 ptB
COOKIES A RAGE LS
LARGE CHOCOLATE CANNOU S I .75
BUTTER ROLL S .50
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES LG $ 1 2 5
SM $ 2 0
BAGEL $ 2 5
BAGEL W/CREAM CHEESE $ 1 2 5
LARGE CANNOU $ 1 2 5
DONUTS LG $1.00
SM $ .7 5
BAGEL WITH BUTTER $ 1 2 5
BEVERAGES
C H I . I I  S W I I H 1 C  H S P E C IA L  
g ”  G R I N D E R  -  S 2 2 0  1 2 "  G R I N D E R  - S 3 . 5 0
HAM I t  CHEESE: TOAST BEEF: TUNA FISH: SALAMI &  CHEESE; 
TURKEY BREAST*. SOPPRESSATA: BOLOGNA 2  CHEESE: MORTADELLA
Sc PROUOLONE
WITH YOUR CHOICE OF LETTUCE. TOMATOES. ONIONS. PICKLES. HOT
CHERRY PEPPERS
LARGE CAPPUCCINO $ 2 2 0 LARGE COFFEE $ 2 5
SMALL CAPPUCCINO $ 1 2 0 SODA $1.00
DOUBLE ESPRESSO $2.00 SMALL COFFEE $ .6 0
LARGE TEA $ 2 5 FLAVORED TEA $ 2 5
ESPRESSO $ 1 2 5 FLAVORED COFFEE S .60
HOT CHOCOLATE $ 2 5 TROPICANA JUICE $1.00
SOFT DRINKS: COKE. DIET COKE. SPRITE. ROOT BEER.
MINUTE MAID. ORANGE AND GRAPE 
SMALL $ .7 5  LARGE $ 1 2 5
MR
Korean Festival Students Share the Taste of Kimchee
K,
by Franck Ajisegbe
___korean Student Association organized
a night of enjoyment with Korean food, 
games, perform ances and a taste o f 
Korean culture in the Social Room of the 
Student Center on Friday, November 10.
A bout 100 students, faculty and 
friends gathered to participate in this suc­
cessful event. F acu lty  who attended 
include: Professor Chung, C hoi, Kim, 
R oh, Juliusburger and Advisor tb  the 
President, Dr. Chin.
Dressed in national costume, Korean 
ladies greeted th f audience with a gentle 
bow and a big smile.
People lined up in a single file to taste 
some of the most famous Korean dishes, 
including K im chee, Butgogi and 
Chapchae.
After dinner, entertainment followed 
at 6 :30 sharp. Jessica Han hosted the 
evening with humor and merriment to 
roll the atmosphere in a smooth manner.
The program was as follows: Piano 
and violin duet by Paek-H o C ha and
MC JeMlca Han, wttti tm-Rwa Chung, tkiNgMa ttso MMlonco during ag M M ih tm
Seoung-Won Lee, singing contest, a choir numbers were picked in a raffle draw and 
performance by a group of Korean stu- given prizes.
dents, a play and a dance party that ended With a month of planning and prepa­
r e  gygnk ration, the Korean Student Association
A fter all the entertainm ent, five worked diligently to make a special night, 
lucky winners who held the right ticket A ccording to  the president, Y oon -
Heoung Lee, the Korean Festival has been 
a tradition at the University' of Bridgeport 
since the 80’s.
"Although we didn’t have one last 
year, we had a great one this year, so it 
makes up for it,” said vice-president, Sung* 
YupKim , ■ , -
After the program, the dance ignited 
the rest of the evening. A big screen dis­
played Korean music videos as D J Im- 
Hwa Chung rocked the rest of the night.
“It was lots of fun. I  especially liked 
the play even though I didn’t understand 
everything they said. Their actions were 
so funny!” said Anne-Marie Obilade, a 
student from Nigeria. “The festival was 
I very well organized. They took our coots 
elegantly and reserved our seats. Most 
dubs don't do that," she said.
Lisa Butt, who sang "if you’re happy 
and you know i t ..." for the crowd, raid, 
“I felt very special..”
Kam-sa-ham-ni-da (thank you) to  
everyone who took part in this festival 
and made this wonderful event possible.
D
Greek Life in UB
by Jasmine Han
T h e  Greek Organizations met with 
Program Coordinator Bob Bolduc on 
October 27, Friday, to register tbor a iron-
mat (in m in w  Ftamw mamrnmm. TtOttA  
EPSILON, OMEGA PHI ALPHA, DELTA GAMMA 
OMEGA, and OMEGA ALPHA, and two frater­
nities, sigma tal;  delta and Pi p s , OMEGA 
are the sot active Greek Organization* on 
campus. Among these, DELTA 
GAMMA OMEGA, OMEGA
Alpha, and sgma tau delta 
are three newly established 
Greek Organizations this year.
Flyers on “Rushing,*
(which introduce specific soror­
ities and fraternities) have been 
up since the beginning of the 
school year, but new flyers-had 
to be put up after the registra­
tion. The registration has been 
delayed because Dean o f 
Students Janet Merritt would 
not let the Greeks register 
unless each sorority or fraterni­
ty had 50 or more members.
This has been the policy for a t  
years already. Fortunately, a 
new policy was established to 
comprehend the Greek life.
Any sorority or fraternity can 
register regardless o f the num­
ber of people they have, but 
some regulations may apply 
regarding the allocations from 
the Student Congress (tee 
U niversity  o f Bridgeport 
F ratemity / Soronry Regulation 
in box),
* Some Greek Organizations had sec­
ond “rushes’  and started to pledge people. 
After the rush period, selected audents will 
be asked to "bd ,* which is sun invitation to
pledge “The purpose of pledging is to teach
the new members the hnzory of the sorori­
ty o r fraternity and learn how to work 
with one another,” says Tish Pizarro, a 
Theta  EPSILON aster since Spring 1993.
Pledging lasts approxim ately one 
month. “ Hell Night’ is the last night of
H |
pledging, and the students who pledge gpt 
to find out from the older sisters if they 
’passed the test’ and become an official 
young sister/brothef, ” says G eorgia 
Koropouh, one of the three utters who 
. —  tb ikhed  D6i TA GAMMA OMEGA th is  veafw 
“While pledging, you have to^how that 
you are gotid enough to be a sister/broth- 
er* ■
The purpose of Greek life is to help
UB.Ffafomtty/Sororlty Regulations!
1 . Fail semester rushing for a Fratentiy or Sororty may start < *« **$ * 
week of October.
2. Ftii«en»sa»pl«ttntriM^*li»tth*<Wtfri*week after mktami exwns.jHM
- th| 3rd week o< the semester, ■ ■
4.spstorfgto»»m» start
7. deprogram Coordinator must receive a list of ledgers vvfth thefr #iderit i.D. 
numbers, their signatures, and an advisor's algriature (attesting to
mic progress of first semester freshrtwri). The Program Coordinator rrtttst 
receive this before pledging be0n« ; ..  ' ' ' 'k * -  -
8. An, student enrolled and e»Qfing 0 fnWmunt'of 6  c a d ti wti M  
pied^ftateiriibesandSbrofitfes.
9 At an txms the digntty of a p je C jlja d ij
ctm m m  p* * * * * * *
l|| may :d o fW --9 ptecljB, oW |||
comfort pain, embarrassment, harassmert of ridicule.
10, fiich organt/ahon and each member of each frtfermty or: 
ft*rosponsftxfcyfof acdone aWcfrnaSBr f j
ihoufil be - Vie nemo of 9m ]M g H p *11,  done which'
f  Sorority or thd Uriwersity. M g . * . . iM,' WT
12. m  adviser must be*present at aB events where It la artfetpatedthat there «
ilttaSOoraw a itadtats In attendance ari/<xm m  
12, ten nrn • *****  or $£»%  W  tiirtwWWpaia r ilr tllM fe  [
Hast 2 ac»« Greek members.
14 .Tbum^pn^ request money from Stoden Congress If:
e  you have 8 or more members, in tm  cast you need a slmpte majority vote 
H (over 5030from Student Congress.
H •  “Surfrm torn then 8  members, then you nsad at Im *  iV m R M i (i m H K
Martha, Lewie and S u i t ,  the d rtm  d  Omm& Alpha
each other and the community. Pub nights, 
UB Clean Up Day, Holiday Can Food 
Drive, and donating money for the needy 
are some of the activities that the Greek 
PT^anirarions perform.
There are two kinds of Greek 
Organizations: social and service. Social 
sororities and fraternities are established 
basically to have fun with people and the 
activities, and service sororities and fraterni­
ties have the same purpose, except that the 
qualified sister or brother needs to complete
'IS. Hi*
a certain amount of national voluntary ser­
vice hours,
‘ After pledging, a person needs to take 
a national test in older to become an official 
sister,” says Johanne Torres, a member of 
the only national service sorority on cam­
pus, OMEGA n-fl ALPHA, since Fall 1994.
The six Greek Organizations are meet­
ing together to form a Greek council which 
they believe will help them find solutions 
to Greek life on campus.
Farh organization will meet approxi­
mately once a week. For more informa-
i Of 1
W sF
tion, contact Program Coordinator Bob 
Bolduc at *44X7
W you are Waraatad In JoMng 
theae aororWaa or ~
Teh tor 
Joharme. for « ■
Georga, foreman 
H  M artha,for 
Larry, for m  
Scott, for m ii
*2027  
X 22.79 
M A M , X 2215 
t t  u n it , t T ift?  
nu nu t, x 2063 
, x 2097
m
No Answer on N*xt Year's Scholarship Monoy 
After deciding not to eliminate athletics new year, the adminis- 
traiion ii y d  to  give a filial approvSl' on the scholarship money 
granted for the program next year. But while somebody up 
there is waiting to decide how much, when, or anything at all, 
time passes. Pall is the prime recruiting period for any team. 
But the coaches can’t do it, because right now there is no writ­
ten commitment from the school whether athletics will stay 
beyond the next year. We are keeping athletics! Sounds great, 
doesn’t  it? But without recruiting now and bringing in more 
players next year, the administration should be aware of the 
consequences. And that means - no teams. Athletics will phase 
out itself, and mostly because of the lack of new players Who 
will be to blame then? The coaches?
Fundraising Effort Moving Slowly 
Since the October 6 decision to keep the athletics program for 
as lead another year, little progress Has been made towards 
establishing the fund-raising committee. The committee, 
among whose member* 4real*oexp^redtobetwoath»etra~ 
Melissa Glenn (soccer] 
come together and d 
Nothing, however, »  on the paprl 
goat IS $1,6 million for the next tj
i Tare Bofgstfom (gym'naflics)—has' 





mftdem in reaching the goal. She admits, though, that success 
will depend on a combined effort of students and the adminis­
tration. "1 had no idea how much planning ts involved, die 
said. “But we have to start the actual fund-raising as toon as we 
ran *
Gymnastic* W etl wM net bn la ck  
Margaret Ulett, one of the team's leaders for the last two 
year*, will not be back to compete Ulett, who sti - 
badk mturv last seaaon, was considerably limited in her perfor­
mance She ha* not been able to recover from the stress frac- 
Cure, and after cottsuhing her doctors, has decided to flop her 
asreer at this point Utett, * junior, waa All-American in both 
bw  freshman and sophomore years. &Mt year, she *W  *bo 
RIftW i  to the Academic AU-Amencan team.
10—-Gymnastics' Pin* Hoax* Mm (
lu
IQ, unmpMing agMM wsoae t«aoa t ouege nrarnw g *  
team s head coash Lamina Duffy the team, hi h* «  of i 
as**** W|juries, is tn a preoy gpod shape * 1 am»atretsai, be 
we are ahead ot where we xmm 1MR war, aataMW til aB la 
issue,’ abc mv% Tnn ytMT muMS m t hirer tmturnn m  OS
up Cant Clsyto** from H viand* I'A . hoet Ensktne
1 remand*. CA * a i Atnurtda Weight in m  LakrUnd, Ft.
CWlOT Iw B  w i  Thompson mm tho th lsMnm
Basketball Gets 
First Victories and Grades
■ ' ......_ ^  Santa Puce Michael Grant, and gave some pleasant surprises. The
biggest one — freshman and a leading scorer on the
I f  coach Herer had to grade his team after the first men’s soccer team -  6*2’ forward Ozier Hastings- 
game* o f the season, U would receive a B - .  “H e was a very b tgsurpnse to rn ^ sa y s  head 
Coincidentally, that would be exactly what Professor coach B r ^  Webster about H « ,n g s  performance, 
Greenspan has setup asa ground rule for the team, to wholed the team offensively with ^points.
^rim  his $1,000. B -, in points translated as 2.67, Webster, whose team w *  up 16 points at half, 
Would give the team $1,000. But... only on the school time, let all of his players taste the game. Balance in 
” the offensive play makes us hope that the team won t
Both men and women's teams recorded exh.b.- have to rely on ,ufl one player to score. Senior cap- 
tion victories last Tuesday night at Harvey HubbeU tain Hcidol Christie, semor guard Jeff Bailey and 
Gymnasium."Women faced the 
Noreastem Storm—a team of col­
lege graduates that travel around 
New England playing Division I 
and 11 teams. Lady Knights put on 
an excellent show-off before the 
home court crowd, winning 77-75. .4
“The girls were in a very good 
condition, and there were certain 
things we did real well,"’ coach 
Herer says. .
With center Katherine 
Thompson out for the game, the 
Knights' play under the baskets | 
were of concern. The Storm had 
two powerful inside players on its
roster who had played professional!_
ball in Greece and Spain. UB, however, came out 
with its traditional fas! court offense, and literally ran 
the opponents down the court.
Laasha Davis, last year s N H X  MVP, led the 
Knights with 22 points and 15 rebounds. Senior 
Tamsha Greyson was the second leading scorer with 
14 point*. She also had 11 rebounds. Junior guard 
Sarah Wilfong, a first teankNECC selection La* year, 
was very productive on the court. She finished with 
12 points, 6 rebounds, 6 assists and 4 steals,
tm
Tanisha Grayson, shooting, scored 14 points in UB victory.
.iirdmg to Herer, all the returnees did well, 
newcomers, is will take some lime to get into 
em- But the team’s success will largely lie on 
; thev get accustomed to it o t not. 
was werv important to pinpoint those areas 
r to work on," Merer says. “Hopefully, the 
B take crasasm m » positive wav. 
ie men’s first game of she season against the 
a Nauonal team gathered a crowd of about 
ressdenl Kuhrnyirin with his ’wife, Provost
freshman forward Ivpree Stanley all scored 16 points 
each to lead the Knights to a 97-71 victory. Bryan 
Logan was the leading rebounder with 12.
Coach Webster is happy with what’s going on; 
however, he expressed a little dissatisfaction with the 
game of the front court.
‘Front court players say they are not getting the 
ball to make pUy*‘  Webber m y . “But * « r  •*“» , 
haven’t been posting hand enough to get the ball arid 
finish the plays. That’s what we’ve been working on 
in the last practices."
The Purple vs. White game two days later had 
insignificant meaning, as the team’s first appearance 
had already happened. Players, however, showed 
more of their individual skills
The first real test for the team will come this 
weekend at the Constitution Classic in New Haven 
UB will play Merrimack. College at 3 p m Saturday 
and Quurmipwe OoUegr at 6 p.m ^ x l iy  at the New 




f t . ,  i I W  Ir v m n
O m*  Position
I »ankUa Pmor and New Hampshire txsflege, mot m » *  up a I 
garret agairesi Franklin Pierce 1 he dnappomung kune 0 4 , wa* I 
ovrishadotred by the “talking* ability of otir player*, when j 
questaoaMg the dflsaads isih- Result —_three red yards, one of | 
them to rite head coach. The team’s f 
I ,  women M 2 4 . %




12 S rn m m k** ' / G g j
jiaoH ■f
35 Tspuns Psopls* So, C /r
40 t-Whofoa Thompson M > v■ H
44 MsdMl Gibson Sr, 0
5Q OiooneW«tems ;S0., 6
iio . Vsar Position i
13 iamie Stewmt ""jr,' G »
%S JeffBatley p B i i G
21 Bondetl Wright So. G
: -24 1 F .‘•c
30 Batty Bush Sr. ..c  ’ •
.32 Khaiy Williams ■ v
33 Bryan Logan Pr. F
WTJWlWtCNWII Sr.
43 Jamie Lewis So. F/C
O H B H H H H H H ■ O i ^ i
45 Brandon Boyce So. • F
. M M O - : ^ M 0 i
52 Oavtd Hosier Rr. G
records m en 4-15-
P M R I  on UB Campus
FUGvt AsssNlnC, substance abuse prevention counselor from 
Framu^jhant. MA, talked to an audience oi about 40 UB ath- 
k*es last Sunday night . In the speech ‘ The effects of aicohol in 
our foe*” Flemming, put particular emphaas on the drawbacks 
in jphkoh’ performance. The event, organized by the attitetics 
department, was a part of N CA A  “Drug? Don’t W ork pro­
gram which UB pined last year.
2 6 xh A n n u a l
Turkey Trot
1 F r id a y , How  W , 1 0 0 5 1
"D o n 't be a turkey, 
be a Turkey Trotter!" , .
First 50 Entrants Receive A T-Shirt
The Scribe November 16,199i
Hey, w e a re  b a c k  to o !
Cheerleading indeed is back at UB. Som et 
a part of every ath letic program’s spirit, h, 







Women’s  Team Ready!
There was no Purple-White women's game this year. “Lack 
of players,” coach Herer says. This, however, does not 
diminish the skills of the 10-member team, ranked 5th in 
the Northeast. The players are ready to go a strong season
UB —  
At the Top
Throughout the 
years, UB teams 
have always 
strived to be 
where Ivoree 
Stanley (#44), a 
freshman for­
ward on this 
year's men’s 
basketball team, 
is in this picture. 
To be at the top - 
let’s have pride







Still without a 





Purple Knight—  
UB athletic team 
mascot—  
returned to the 
scene. His come­
back took place 
during the annual 
Purple vs. White 
game last Thurs­
day. Welcome 









Is  the Crowd Return ing? M BB
In the late 1970’s and early 80's, you had to be either lucky or 
know the athletic director to get a seat during the basketball 
games. Today, Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium Is still not packed, but 
is starting to receive bigger crowds back in Sts bleachers.
----- ------- - ----
I East Stroudsburg vs Georgian Court 
UB vs Caldwell 





UB vs Quinnipiac Colk 
I UB vs Southern Connecticut I
HEBBIBBSH
Saturday, Dec 9
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"<t, <>21' ' ■vs* m
"It is not as wide as you think"
—advice given to Native Americans at thetime o f their initiation into adulthood.
UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT
